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provements at Schools
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Summer Blousés.

BargainUnderwear.
Bargain Hats.

‘BargainCollars.

Bargain Hosiery,
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Dr: Cranston said they had | 3en ap-

in the high and publie schools, and for

nothing wrong,

way sinking fund the sum af 35,000,

En-

“Richelieu,”

5{ wished tocomplete the work at the! ~
| schools.by the Ist-of August there was

- Th
The noted. traeedian William Owen
& hot: much timeto comeand go on.
|_| Mr. Graham: didn’t know that he pill ~oth at the town hall on Tuesday,

foe eas gad ges SR ied Be 8 hae

ey a
se
>| could add anything
to what the chair- |! 4ne 9th, presenting a beautiful scenic but also in the social and fraternal
Everything _ is now in readiness for the Spring and Summertrade. 9] man had said. “The council wouldhave
production of“Richelieu.” Mr, Owen's circles with which the deceased was
‘Every. line:isnew and has been carefully selected fromthe best manu: [| to consult their solicitor about
identified,
it, but
-facturers.
selow are a few of the lines we carry. Stationery, in, all fy}the jaw used “to Pe abet they could fompany is a large one and includes J. ed by thoseand his death will be lamentwho knew and appreciated
Ha poueeCentMiss Nottie Lewis,
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grades, from 5c quire note to the.finest tinted. School Supplies,
Pe

cents to’ od Books for§

and who will join with the Star

Will be played in the smaller Canadian iD extending heartfelt sympatiryto the
©wns prior to the company’s engage- . bereaved family.”

ments at Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec.
Halifax
2 and: St. Johns.
This is the
rst time in

.

of the

cee

a

rears

{fo r the council to consider the matter.
Council promised to look into. the
tim atter without delay + whereupon the

street |

This is - collection of fifty-very handsome colored
s Somestriped black
:
| in the latest coloring
parasols

‘and white, blue and white and linen and white.

=

‘frilling. Plain white with white silk frilling. Infact

everything a lady would desire in afancy parasol is
nd atprices to suit the most -economicalpurchherea
plain black,
“aser, : Just 3 doz. of one special lineof

Blears

oesilk and linen parasols,FANCY HANDLES, regular price

fternoon.
‘A letter wastead from the corporation of Carleton, Place, asking if Arn-
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- Wrist Bags

~ Councillor Havey directed attention

being blocked again. The other day a
lot of people were going nome to dinner

and were ina burry, and thetrainmen

Mayor Harvey had noticed that
trains were running as fast as ever
throughthe town. The clerk should ba

| instructed to notify the companies that

novelties andare
them. They're the newestto.75
cents: each,

selling
es

_
J.
GO
RM
LE
Y.
+ The Up-to-Date Store, —
rT

,
‘PHONE 115. - MOLES’ BLOCK. - ARNPRIOR

MM

14fthe trains don’t come in in proper
| way, immediate action would be taken.

Tt was perfectly ridiculous the way the
incillor Kussell thought the street

- | trains come in.

.

procuredfor the pit gate, Mr. Preiizler
to keepthe key.
a

. =-Mac Dodd is playing lacrosse on

| thehome division of the Montreal team,

a team likely to do rather better this

year than in previous seasons, albeit

beaten 8 to 1 by the Shamrocks last} =

Saturday,

\
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Seniors—1 L

Neuman, 2 &. Macislom, 3 A

or):

\ pe
plas.
:
Intermediate—1 N Millar, 2.0
lips, 3 E Heise.
oe
es
"uniors—i L Pleith, 2 V Wurm, 3B |.
Staye.
Morning class aggregate 858,
average 42.9, number on roll 49. Aftérnoon class argrenste 901, average 45.05,

uss

number on roll 52.
Aggregate attendance 8537,
. Aggregate on roll 484,

Nail Campbell, Principal, in

Passengers Ticketed,
. Tierney, townpassenger:
ante. B. K,, ticketed thefollowing.

Jas:Boss"Case |

| Havey it was resolved that the street
committee have the grayel screened at
pit. bef ore drawing and that a. lock be

and Underte

4

Intermediate—1, J. Burwash

wearing it 20° years.
In that-time ‘the solid
gold case will wear
®
*
thin, but the

.

= yOu,

* Dealers'!s- \

Phom, HE Mazinke, 83 C Weber.
Juniors—1 E. Hatton, 2M Hatton, 3 4 SOR
L Weber, Aggregate 952, average 47.6, 1-¢
number on roll 57.
oe
Dept. &. 7. Anderson Senior? ce aN}. ae.

=.Fron a Solid. Gold
.. Watch Case except by

oooetton by Messrs. Russell and

BY STAFFORDG SON»

> Staya..

Dept. LX. M Steela

You0 CaitTel

it was a caso :

t steal there right along.

ee

Neuman, 2 B Kittner, 3. J Berndt.

°

“auaniteee should sift giavel before
| drawinf it from the pit to the town.
“Mayor Harvey said: a lock and key
should be got for. the gravel-pit gate
and arrangements made with Mr.
Doolan to look after it.
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Interme’..iu#—-L E Glenn, ‘ N BurWash, sew. riry,3M MeNbh. |
Juniors—1 M Poutz, 2C Moors, 3 D
Potter.
Aggregate 982 , average 46.6, [gos
aE
number on roll 52.
.

| THECORNERDRUG STORE.

hagpoweller Havoy “didn’t believe in
allowing a ‘‘scab” road to run this

dainty, white and colored and fancysummer collars 7
wehave shown sofar this season.. Youshould see

Heid, 2 EStever .,

A. T. BUDD,|

Councillor Havey gave notice that at
then xt meeting of council he would
i ntroduce a bylaw to raise $2,000 by de- "sms
“‘benture for school purposes.
.
to the fact that. C. A.B. crossings are

"Phone 68, 0 ON

&

: nuimber on roll 50.
ept. VII. GL Seott Seniors 1H
thom, 2G Styles, P.M* ” AB ] ‘Wal:
ace,
y
.
Juniors—1 H Melanson, 2 IMcLach: ¢
lin, 3C Malloch. Aggregate 819, aver: ;
age 40.95, number or roll 46, .
Dept. VIII. GS" kk Seniors—1 EK

and
Purses.

aghed at the people,
~
feng clerk: observed that such train‘men should he hauled Up. The town
:
.
¢:
ower fo doso,. ,
1

‘have now onsale thenicest collect ion ot

f you want to feel well i
eat well.
We have made a specialty of handling the most
tasty and convenient table
groceries and wish you

8G Tosh. 1 Aggregate 892, average 44.6,

and Gold Layer.
a
_ Mirrors,
Albums,

The

On yecommendation of the finance
committee the usual batch of accounts

‘¥

Stirling Silver,
-.. Celluloid,

a

when asked to cut the train merely

--EXCLUSIVE STYLES AND IM.

ies displayed in our store
gives you an appetite,

Dept. V. J Elliott . Seniors—1 D
onaldson, A Sinclair, 2 A Teston, 3
M Allen,
Juniors—i1 L Lyon, 2D Shier, 3 Mj.
McCreary. Aggregate 809, average 40.45, number on roll 46,
Dept. VI. HE Styles Seniors—~1. F
Moir, 2B McCormick, 3 D Stringer.
Juniors--1 R Gardner, 2 Abraham,

in

Ebony,
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‘Some with polka dotsin black and white and blue,
andwhite, Others in plain black with white chiffon

from 25

Clerk: Neilson reported that three

ee

Oe dlity Taras
M
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Sinclair, 2D Radd, 3 L Mackey.
Juniors—1S Buwash, 2 L Hatton, 3
L Macklem.
Ageregate 713, average

Budd’s
. Wedding
Presents

enders had been received for local imrovement debentures, all of them very
avorable, and it was resolved to accept
the highest, which. came from Toronto.

prior had a rvadgrader for sale,

.

o

PeTreasvrer Tierney told of the status
of-the town’s bank accounts and gave
notice that public school funds were
wanted for the month of June.

answer had gone back that Arnprior
mo
was toretain its grader. —
The waterworks committee reported
having laid 440 feet of 4-inch pipe on
‘Burwash street and placed a hydrant
ut the end of pipe, cost of pipe and labor
Two additional
having been $238.
gully grates had been placed on Daniel
street and during the monthof May
seventeen water services had been put

Seniors-1 Fj

Dept. IV. J McBride

See

o

the #
The tenders had been opened in
oo

SPECIAL OFFERING OF

atsight.- Prices

week.

.

5 65, number on roll 89,

wre

The Up-To-DateStorg

in good Tapesiry

Sik Plush Bands,.

Aggregate 704, average| Yt

85.2, number on roll 40.
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Sib, averaged B|

E McCreary.

. JUNE WEDDINGS.

sprinkler was présent to arrangeferms
In the disfor the rental of the cart.
cussion which followed Councillor Russell made a ples for the payment of
THe A
tinkline by a frontage tax.
rental of the cart was fixed at $1.50

GALVINBLOCK, - JOHN STREET.
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Hite

Dept. I. N. Campbell—1 H Feather-;
would give us a call when{
ston, 2 LPrice, 8B Grant, 4 M Hum}*esented here properly with scenery phries
in
need of a. delicacy to
, 5 B Gillies, 6 E Stewart. Agegre-.
and eostumes, Mr. Owen is. extremely
Sate 442, average 221, number on
eaveful
regarding these matters, and @ ‘f
temp
t the appetite.
|
roll
f
“Mest
complete - ~psrformancs.is prom- ‘24
[°
_Fre
sh
Strawhecrieshanddsew Seats wil Ibe onsele at Hodging
8
ae
‘Farmer.
|
Aggregate
51
yeeti
SLE
and
B}e<apatore,
number on roll 29.
; y shy mall will receive
Dept. II. S Adams Seniors--1 A |.
ASSIGNEE.
Bock, John Street, opp
Homuth, 2 H Grant, M Meyer, 3 I
JOHN ST.. ARNPRIOR.
Pleith. us
Bee eo
Prompt Delivery. =
* Juniors—1 F Kerr, 2 L Lumsden, 8 ®.

couldbé'done legally if would be Well
Operator Lumsden

. Public School May190 3, .

years that the theatre-

‘going public here have had an oppor{Unity to wituess a classic production

debentures were caleulatad to bring 5

delegation withdrew.

aj Of

5 pleces covere

“nvyes . St
‘
oe
ng
his’ genial disposition and sterling |
me
“debontlires,
ng
funésinmunicipa
0
Trea
l iso.
Only a limdted ress
rome
‘Ossof&:
ea prom
worth,

is

CoverNovels, Bound Books, Leather Cover Poems, Gift Books, Chil
| not-he didnot know, butif it could baj
_xen’s Books, Games, Jarge stock of Fancy China, full Tea Sets,
Glass-#} dono he thoughtit would be to the;
' ware, Vases, Etc.. Alsolarge supplyof Tin. and Graniteware. ~ Com-~ oR
advantage of the corporation
take
plete new lin1¢ this Spring of Ladies’ Whitewear, Anfants’ Robes atid Some step of that kind for this to
reason:
Cloaks, Children’s Dresses and Aprons. Also Headwearin bothHats: ¥ | that the ‘sinking fund provided was extoliquidate the debt of $30,000
and Bonnets. Fancy Work in great variety—Lace, BattenburgWork, |pected
atthe end of thirty years, and as a
Silk Embroidery, Ete.. _ Materials for. all kindsofwork,
°-Ladies’and. § |matter of fact at the present rate of
Children’s Collars, Belts, Buckles, WristBags, Satchels, HatPins, Rings,
interest-it was going to fall short of
“Ete. Brainard. & Armstrong’s Silks, Berlin. Wools, Staple’ Yarns. that some eight thousand ; soit behooyed the council to do the very best they
Children’s Carts, Wagons. and - Carriage
variety:Large Stock... ak apmiages:....uSporting » Gbods im; great. | eould to Jessenthat shortage, © ‘These

dy an dio
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Mathewson s,
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2 | per cent.could be got, ‘As the beard}
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sunimel, Teatling reducedfrom
Best. Authors. .'-

Fp

at $19. Our solid
ng :—
“Just at the stroke of 12 o'clock last
oak Sideboard at
Highe another of the old and most
$17 Is a boauty.. highly esteemed of St. Catharines’
All other lines of
citizens, in the person of Mr. John
Thomas McComb, passed away at his
home on Lincoln avenue. The decearod
was in his sixty-third year and had,
with the exception of a short period
during which he was in Arnprior, residAt lowest prices.
ed in this vicinity all his life.
Mr
It is a pleasure to
McComb was a carpenter and for some
time past had been employed by Mr.
us to show goods
John Cari, contractor, Mary street, He
and quote prices.
was aman of quiet manners, but of a
bright and genial disposition, which
won for him a host of friends, not only
Upholstering A Specialty
in the community in which he resided,
but in other districts whera he was well
mamAT
known as well,
‘Mr. McGomb’s death was due to an
accident with which he meta few weeks
ago, by falling from a ladder while
engaged in doing some work on his
barn, and from the effects of which he
never racovered, Opposite Campbell House.
‘The deceased was a veteran of the
Fenian Raid, a member of the Ancient
Order of United Workmen, and also of : P. 8,—Baby Carriages,
Argyle Camp, Sons of Sectland, of
Arnprior.
He wasa son of the late
Timothy McComb, of Grantham townEE BBBEEE EE pr Tee GREE Ee
ship, whose funeral took plese on Saturday last, and he k aves, besides # sorrowing widow, a family of three sons,
Amos, of the “Print Shop,” Max, of
the N.lagara Fall Record, and Leonard,
now residing in Butte, Montana, and
two daughters, Mrs. T. J. Urowley, of
this city, and Miss Isabel, at home,
Not only will the bereavement be
Just a look at the delicackeenly felt in the broken family circle,

which although not a big one was re
markably hot. The building in which
the fire origina ted, which was a small
one built of wood ; could not be saved *
nor was it possibl @ to take out any of3
the implements. Back of ¢ hig building,
in & small annex, was Mr. Sproule’s
horsa, the presence
of which there the
fsemen did not
not
suspeccé; as a result the
nite b ay driver perished. The flame
s
made persistent. efforts to lick up
Jacksmith shop adjoining—also. the
iproule’s property—but there; beingMr.
wind at all blowing at the time no
the

and the board thought it ‘well that: tering his office at the town hall he was
intead of selling the ‘schagl debentures. there but afew minutes when his dog
to outsiders the council hold the debén-. ‘8¢b up aloud barking. Going outside
} tures and issuean amount of money’ ‘to see. what was the matter he noticed
-t hat the implement apency was in
out of the sinkin g.fund. He understood
t his couldbe done. It was only draw- | fikmes, Everybody is thankful that the
ing 3 per éent. in the bank now and by.{trouble» did not occur during a high
4
) giving it to the school board at. least
5
ere
7
ee

Hickson’s Bazaar.
|

34

Star of May 28th
thus talls Catharines
of his passi

@ playing upon the. blazs,

thiswork would require for the public
school the sum of $2,009.There were sufficient funds in the treasury to do all that
was necessaryin the high school. They
didn’t anticipate changinr - phe heating
apparatus there or in the old part of
shop wassaved. Mr. Sproule’s loss is
thépublie schqol.| They hadn’t decided $2 .U80:
his insurance amounts to $1,000,
yet whether to put in steam or hot Phe buildings
affected are owned by
‘water, but would’ probably put in Mr.
ard, who carries an ipsursteam. , It wascertainly much more ance
of $2350.
economical infuel point of view.
e ‘{
If
7
the council would grant the request for _How thefire started no one seems to
now, <A cigar stubor a lighted matc
2
ae
$2,000, ha would suggest that the money
h
i
he raised by debenture to.extend over a carelessly thrown down by a passer-by
=
cannot be held responsible for the
term
misof years—say ten years at least.
ea
The sam was not yery large, and pro- chief; inasmuch as when the Humes
bably ten years would be a. good term : were first noticed they were contined to
howeyer that was for the council to the interior of the building.
Chief
consider. The council had now in rail- Mattson passed near by shortly before
2 o'clock and saw

2s
TELEPHONENO.81. _
aP.S.—Special
Sale now in Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings,Boots, Sh
om de
*

o : Me
tr
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theaeoor2 tomate harinwre

oy 0 k [r, brother-in-law of Mr. John A. Macdon-

the town hall

Nat

x

the hours of two and three

ne

an)

son, oho
(aes rene by Chief Matt- few years dwelt in Arnprior, namely,
fron
who
jieovered
Andrew
Sproele
ne Eleiemes ofM.&|John Thomas McComb. He was a

‘pointed a deputation or delegation to
‘mept the council with regard to raising
money for school improyements, The
board wanted to put heating apparatus
|i the-old public school and plumbing:

ies. ‘Bargain ‘Lies,
ars andTAS,
l
o
C
ainBoots andShoes,’
rg
me Summer Boots
Ba
aud Shoes.
Sumni

The Late J. T. McComb,

oelockpunday morning thefrecalar

consisting of Messrs. Crauston, Graham
and Reid, appeared before the eouncil.

iBor ‘MenandBoys.

- @ Sunimer Cott

pa

_ A Sunday Morning Fire,

|
pe
Board Asks for $2,000 for Im-|
Between

Reols’ wereove eid and held a position in the Madame se Galvin, Havey and Russell. got out and hose laid 2nd Oeey,
waska street sash and door: factory.
Je ate _ A deputation from the school board,
,
re ie?
The St.
atreams wer

_ PorLadies andGirls.

aSummer. Hosiery. -
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passengers among others since last
issue —John McNeill, Ms. McNeill and.

family to McLeod, Be Fee anped
Binscarth, Man. ; Bees. Mort

“Will be strong and
stiff as ever. it wil .. “oie
8

+

to Forest River, Q..
Mor.
2 ee
( ~ a Caasidy tu.

Micke
‘sonto
Victoria,
Winnipeg, Mr.

en a andMrs.
ison

“OPTICAL
Goons.
iDavidElliotttoKengs-

jook exactly like a & Che «Taber, Mrs, Tal sr, Miss Nettic.

solid gold case in all
‘that time, but. will
- protect the works hbetter and the price is
- vouch less, Over 7,000000 have been sold in
“BQ years. We sell them

~ . because we know that
they arethe best

.

.

Goodwyn &Whyte
Watchmakers, Jewellers,
Opticians,

Walsh toCanis-.
Gra: o and Mrs. G.
tota {S. Lt; Mrs. George Kennedy. to.
to.
roy to.
Grabok, B. Oj Miss 4.EK roy
Coventry, N. Y. ;..4iss JvanSmith to:

Belleville, Rev. By P. Christiansen ito
: | Baden, Ont.3-T. J. Early to Minnespolis, Minn
ton.

;

:

"

S

:

4

f
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Mr, W.A,Shirreff of Fitzroy Har-

bor states that thedrouth of this year,

although a badone,is not without pre-| °°
. ‘Tho Drugeist and ‘Optician. - | : a
cedent. He says that in 1891there wa
o rain from ApriliSth untilthe month) of June, On the dayof Sir JohnMac~ |.

donald’s funeral rein fell heavily in Ov
tawa and goon

S\ beyatue general:

afterward. shower

‘, y

_

Central Pharmacy,

P.S.—Webb’s Chocol*~

|... and Bon Son

¢
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Capital (authorized)
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-~
Rest and undivided profits

THE NEWS OF CARP.
Mrs. G.I. Campbell is visiting friends

C P.R. train arrived iu Moutreal before
in Montreal.
Mr W HH, Caldwell of Galetta was the death of his brother which sad
event took places on Tuasday after a
in the village Tussday,
Mrs, John Gibson of Kazabazuavisit-

$3,000,600.00.
2,000,000.00.
1,934,273.0L.

aesournt of «he serious illuess of - his
brother William.
The doctor was
driven to Britannia and catching the

ed Carp friends last week.
Rey. N. H. McGillivray and wife are

short illness from pneumonia. Dr.
Shermann sccompanied the remainsto

HUNTLEY.

=

Tipe on Moacivale Road,

One of the most disastrous fires. thas

The farmers still ery for rain.

s0me
Mr, Willie B. Bradley visited at the has occurred in Carleton countyfor
time was that of Thursday, 28th ult,
Eims on Sunday.
gs
of
ildin
d
outbu
g°au
Mr. and Mrs, 8. Wilson spent Sun- when the barn

day at Mr. Marshall's.
Mr. Edward Bradley has purchased
the farm belonging to Mr. John Downey.
A number from here attended the
picnic held at Mr, Hugh Gourley’s on
Mondaylast.
ee
| Mes. LE. Bradley and Miss’ Mina
Hodgins were guests of Mra, Ed.-Brad-.

several farmers of the Merivale road were
ing element. ‘The fire was. 8 fearfui
laid waste by the ravages.of the deyour-

Kingston Where they were interred in
reminder of the great conflagration | of
the family plot. Deceased was a young
1870 which crossed the same distric!How the fire started is unknown, but
Miss Vira Cavanagh of Kinburn spent man aud up to the time of being laid
—————————
low by the fatal i!lness had enjoyed
shortly after noon a blaze was noticed in
Sunday with the Misses McKay.
an unused barn on the Cassidy farmand
A few from here took in Ringling good health and was travelling represbefore anything could be done to prevent
entative of Fiett, Lownes & Go.,.whole——_>—_—
;
4 Bros, circus in Ottawa Thursday.
its destruction. the barn was a blazing}.
salers
of
Toronto.«*,
Rey. Father Brownrick will hold bis
General Banking Business
mass. . The high wind carried the burnIn the passing away of Thomas
on Sunday.
ing embers to the roof of Wm. Plunkett’s
Transacted.
_ annual picnic in -Armstrong’s grove Lyachke Carp loses a citizen who was leyMiss
Hannah
Cuvanagh
was
the
shortly,
barn near by and it too was soon cov.highly
respected.
Deceased
wasborn
guest
of
her
sister
Mrs.
John
J.
Richsumed.
The other outouildings aud Mr.
Osler
M.
Groves
is
home
for
a
rest
DIRECTORS
the county of Galway, Ireland. | He ardson last week.
Plunkett's dwelling house met the same
George Hay, President : David Mace after a hard but very successful term in
was 88 years of age and came to CanaMr. and Mrs) Wm. Cavanagh of fate, only & piano anda fewof the most.
jaren, Vieo-President; Henry Newell at MeGill,
Dr. Lynchke reports that bush fires dain 1854 settling at Bell’s. Corners at Pakenham were guests of Mrs. Thos. valuable household effects being rescued.
Bate, Hon. George Bryson, Henry
His loss will be about $5,065 and is partiwhich place he resided until six years Mulligan on Sunday.
Kelly Egan, John Barns
Fraser, are doing great damage in the country
ally covered by insurance. ,
ago when he came to Carp to sperd the
Quite
afew
are
looking
forward
for
a
_.
John Mather, Denis Murphy, Vi,L.A. roundabout Carp.
From here the fire spread to J. PlunkSometime ago there was a notable
remainder
of
his
days
with:
his
son
Dr.
good
time
at
the
social
which
is
to
be
Miss
Calvert
of
Ottawa
was
a
visitor
George Hasley Perley.
P. J. Lynchke. His wife pre-decoaged held at Mr. Thos. McGuire’s on June etv’s farm. adjoining and although automobile procession in the city of Bufat
the
home
of
Mrs,
Adam
Hodgins
of
GHRORGE BURN, General Manarer
hundreds of neighbors had gathered. to falo, N.Y. It was notable forits size, and
him seyen_ years ago. The. childien 5th,
Huntley this week.
lend a helping hand and fought bravely
also for the fact that it was entirely comMiss Helen Latimer of Carleton living are Dr. Lynchke, Carp; Thomas,
with whatever-water and appliances were |
i
Drafts iesued on ell banking points in the
osed of automobile wagons(like that:
Dominion. Sterling. and United States
available, the fiery demon. proved too
Place has been a guest of Miss Humph Coolkstown ; Mrs. Kilmartin, Ottawa;
ANTRIM.
Exchange bought and suid.
Mrs. Cassidy, Ottawa; Mrs. Sherridan,.
much for them and. destroyed ‘the bart- . n the cutabove), built to distribute
reys for the past week.
and stables'and a number of pigs. ~M«. ‘the advertising literature of the World’s
The ball game on the 25th was Fred Jackfish Bay. The late Mr. Lynehka
Dispensary Medical Association, propriThe members of the Methodist con- Plunkett’s toss will be about $2,000.
Bradley’s first in senior company and had not been intthe best of health<for
The fire then spread to R. Honeywell’ ‘etors and manufacturers of Dr. Pierce's
some time but for some weeks previous gregation hers intend holding an entérhe
ranks
with
the
best.
.
barnssand stables, destroying them ina
Deposits taken from One dollar and upwards.
medicines, In many a town andvillage
Rev. 8. Bland of Ottawa lectured in to his death he seemed to have imprav- tainment on the 26th inst.
Interest allowed at current rates and payable
few minutes, together with three. hor-eMr. John Woods returned from Ay!|- aud several calves which could not begot Dr. Pierce’s automobile has “been the
Carp Wednesday of last week.
His ed considerably and his sudden demisa
semi-annuaily
pioneer
horseless vehicle. These wagons, —
from
hemmorrageof
the
lungs
came
ag
Interest allowed on Deposit Receipt at our- subject was “lduman Nature ”
meron Friday suffering from a. frac- outintime.. Only by a strenuous ‘effor.
ent rates.
|
The many friends of Mr. Robert a great surprise to everyone. The fuk. tured ankle which he sustained while on the part of the volusteer fire. fighters gent to every importantsection of the
GERALD JARVIS, Manager.
took place to the R. ©. cemetery at at-work there. He will ba confined to was the residence saved. The fosy wii country, are doing more than ‘merely White of March township will regret eral
Followfield and was largely attended. ~~ his room for a faw weeks.
be fully $3,000, partly covered by insur- advertise Dr, Pierce’s. Remedies—they
to hear of his very seriousillness.
There passed awny on Wednesday of | Lawn socials are now the topic of whhiGe. ;
are pioneers of progress, heralds of the
ces
Rev.
G.
I.
Campbell
is
away
to
the
Business @ards.
EH. Boney well's property was the nex ‘automobile age. ©
conference and his place on Sunday last week one of the oldest residents in the evenings.
‘
to fail a victim to the flames. The b'aze
: And this is in keeping withthe record
this section of the country in the person
will be filledby Rev. Mr. McFarlane.
Wedding‘ oellé:will be ringing here was.confined
to the harns and oucbuilamade by Dr. Pierce and his famous pre>—
Manyfriends will regret to learn that of Mrs. Cornelius McKay. Decoaged,. hext week,
:
DULMAGE & DULMAGE.
.
whose maiden name
wus Eleanor2 Mor- The same old dry weatherstill pre- ings as every effort had to be exerted ‘to “parations, which have always kept in
,
save the house. Water was scarce,as the
ARBRRISTEHS, Solicitors. Notaries, Convey- Mr. Thos. Dolan, the popular drover, rel, was born ninety
years ago ia Ire-} Vails,
va
the front on their merits. Dr. Pierce’a ancers, ete.
Solicitors to the Bank of lies seriously ill in an hospital atOttawa.
well supply was about exhausted and the
land.
She
was
married
in
that
country
Ottawa, Arnprior,
Offlcee—next door to the
A dozen head of cattle with an aver~The Women’s Guild of St. John’s creeks were dried up. © Mr. Honeyweil’s’ Golden Medical Discovery isstill the
Bank of Ottawa, John street, Aruprior, Ont.
age weight of 1250 lbs. were shipped and came with her husband to Canada church intend holding a lawnsocial at loss will be fully. $2,000. The tire reached: leading medicine for disorders and dis-°
RigHARD DuLMaGE, CuHas, A. R. DULMAGE
a bush on W. Henry’s property, whee eases of the stomach and digestive and
from Carp last week by Mr. Howard about sixty yaars ago settling on the Mr. BR, Cavanagh’s on the 17th inst,
third line of Huntley, about three miles
after a most determined fight ite progress nutritive systeins, for the purifying of
oreeterna:
Caldwell,
was arrested before any further damage. the blood and healing of weak lungs,
Tax Collector Hughes states there from Carp, ou which farm she resided
THOMPSON & HUNT
was done.
oo
Be
ae
Women place Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
for about: forty years. She then moved
is
still
a
large
amount
of
taxes
unpaid.
ARRISTHRS, Solicttors, Conveysanucera
Prescription in the front of all put-up
into Carp and hus resided since with
Notaries, etc. Solicitors for the Bank Heis anxious that delinquents settle as
Could Make Excuses,
her son-in-law, Mr. James McGillivray.
Wedding bells will be sounding in
amedicines specially designed for women’s
Nova Scotis, Money to loan at lowest soon as possible.
.
.
a ee =.
tes of interest, Office in Moles’ Block, John
use. The wide benefits. this medicine
The immediate cause of death was par- Antrim on the 10th inst,
A
number
of
young
peaple
of
the
:
£
reet, Arnprior.
‘has brought to women have been well
alysis which affiction came on Satur- ‘ggMr. Serson is spending a few
‘Dear
Miss
Scaubbin,”
wrote
the
village
took
advantage
of
the
delightwt, THOMPSON,
R. A. HU
ful weather on Sunday and drove to day rendering her unconscious until she weeks at the parental home,
‘wise mother to her son’s teacher, “‘ i! summed up in the words “ // makes weak
Mr, Ed. Ross of the 3rd line is ex- jou want an excuse for Willie’s abt [anomen stvong.and sick women well?
passed away,
Of a family of twelve
Fitzroy Harbor.
RALPH J. SLATTERY, LL.B
The reputation ‘of Dr. Pierce’s Pleas-.
Mr. Wm. Argue shipped last week children only five are living —four sons pected home this week, he having quite - sence from schoo!, ask him for one. He’s
ant Pellets as a safe andeffectivelaxaARRBISTER,Solicitor. Notary,eto, Money forty-eight head of fine cattle.
They and one daughter. The sons are James recovered in the hospital. =~
the best boy for excuses that lives: He
to Loan on favorable terms. Office in average 1254 lbs. and were bound for in Manitoba,.Thos. in Hazledean, David
Miss Jean Nesdham of Pakenham g'ves them te mea dozen times a day. tive for family use is‘international,
Galvin'a New Bleck, Johan Street.
It may be asserted without fear of cone
and Robert in Carp and Mrs. Hamilton was a guest of Miss Jessie Woodslas
the English market.
He can give an excuse for anything that
wo
Mr. J. A. Hopewell of Arnprior, the of Ottawa. Her husband died about} week,
a
happens, whether iv’s a rip in his trous- tradiction that no other firm or company
TREVOR H. GROUT;
The bricklayers are working on Mr. ers or a fight with a neigbbor’s boy. Ags engaged in the vending of put-uwp medi‘inventor of the much-talked-of catttle- thirty years ago. Services ware conWm. N. Smith’s house onthe 4th line. long
eines can rank with the World’s DispenARRISTER,
SOLICITOR,
NOTARY guard, was in the village Tuesday ona ducted ‘at the residence by Rev. N. H,
as you haye him in. your room. i
Public, Conveyancer, etc, Special attenMcGillivray
The pall bearers were} The Orangemen intend giving 4aup- dc not see why it should be neces: ary gary Medical Association, either in the:
tion given to collections. {Money to loan visit to hig mother.
opinion of the medical profession or of
Owing to an error no Carp news John Cavanagh, Carp; Richard Cav- ‘Per on the Ldth inst. inthe hall at to apply to me for an excuse at all.”
fice in Rudd's new block, next to the Post
the intelligent public. The Invalids’ -.
ffice, Arnprior. Solicitor for The Brockvile appeared in The Chronicle last week anagh, Kinburn; Wm. Barton, Carp; Antrim.
:
;
’ oan & Savings Co., for Aruprior and vicinity but this week we give a summary of
Hotel and Surgical Institute, which is...
Arthur Johnston, Carp; James Boyd, _ Phe Methodists of Antrim ‘expect to
connected with the “World’s Dispen‘the news which should have appeared Hazledean ; John Boyd, Huntley. The five a treaton June 26th in the form
ARTHUR BURWASH.
sary,” ig alone sufficient to prove this —
funeral tuok place to the Presbyterian of a “debate,” the subject to be “Are
in the last issue.
ARRISTER, Solicitor, Convelancer, Notsupremacy. Here. is a great modern we judged by our surroundings or by
A pic-nic which was attended by a cemetery, 3rd line, Huntley.
ary Public, Htc, Money to oan.
flice
hospital, always filled with patients.
Victoria Day was celebrated in the character?” The usual fine supper.
number from Carp was held some days
n {Craig's Block, JehnSt., Arnprior, Ont,
where every day successful operations
ago in Armstrong’s grove, March. village in a fitting manner. The places ‘Will alsobe served,
MONEY TO LOAN.
are performedon men and women whose
Dancing was the main attraction and of business were closed and many aflag
diseases demand the aid of surgery. No
was unfurled. A few went over to the
THe undersigned has Company and Private everybody had a good time.
Funds te Losn on first. mortgage on farm
hospital in Buffalo is better equipped,
In case anyone should forget you lake and other points for a day’s fishing,
or town property, at 5 per cent, and upwards
with respect to its modern appliances, or
are again reminded that The Chronicle a few others left the village by train
according te amount and security offered.
visiting this week in the Capital,

ARNPRIOR BRANCH,

PROGRESS. ,

Savings Bank Department.

FITZROY NUTES.

‘wate-GOMINGSOOR-Ware
ANDREW MCPHEE’S
BIG PAVILION

UNCLE TOM’S

CLAYBANK,

J.G. CRANSTON, M.D.
ESO. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENseg. Madawagke Street, Arnpricr Tel-

sphone 56

&. MCKAY.
fm
caé Usiversity. .Office
SR,(she Office lately
aor

Ss DR. ww

:
All night calls
ti Sgtohone Ne. iLL

TERE

iKSON,
3T.
_w DR. D. MCPHEE,
. attention paid to gold crown and
auge Work. Gas Admunistered.
Dr.
_agee’s old stand.
Arnprior.
Madawaska St., — -

Why not send it to an absent relative?
The death occurred on Monday of
this week of William H. Patton of the

5th line of Huntley.

Deceased leaves a

young wife and he was in his 30th year.
The tery took place to the 8rd line

cemetery), .
_
‘Phat. ‘/é6teran resident of March;
ErwinfV_gce, was in the village Tuesday looking as hale and hearty as a
man half his age.’ Mr. Vance brought

word of a serious fire in the bush of his
neighbor John Scissons.
Mr. 8. Stevenson of Kinburn was in
the village this week writing some
insurance. Mr. Stevenson’s business is
steadily growing, the public apparently
haying much faith in his companies,
JOHN RB. TIERNEY.
the Mutual Life of Canada and the
OWN. Passenger Agent C. P.R. Coupon Ganedian Railway Accident Insurance
0.
and local tickets toe all points. Ocean
tickets, all lincs. ©, P. R, telegraph.
Anniversary servicas were held in
-Telephone 23, Office, next door to Armand’s
Carp Methodist church on Sunday, May

‘Grocery, John sireet,

Moe

24th. Rev. F.G. Lett of McLeod street
church, Ottawa, preached morning and
evening and Rev. N. H. McGillivray
ANENERAL AGENT for several firat-clags conducted service in the afternoon.
All
me
Fire, Life, Acdident and Plate Glass Inthe seryices were well attended.
anrance vompanias, and for a Trust and Loan
_ Quite a numberare talking of taking
Company.
*
Phenix Block; Joha St., Arnprior.
in the excursion to be run under the
auspices of St. Mary’s church, DunMONEY TO LOAN
robin.
The boat is to call at Berry’s
- JDRIVATE:FUNDS.at a easonable rate of and Armitage’s wharves and will run
intergat,
,
to the Chats fallyand return.
Music
oS
DULMAGE & DULMAGH,
will F furniche4for dancing and there
:
Solicitors, Aruprior,
will 5 g-" -eanmer us,
sne Cap branch of the Bank of
oo
MONEY TO LOANA

“~~ GATHERINE MACNAB.

oO LOAN, on First Mortgages Farm and,
Town Pr party. Interest from 6 per cent
“-ecording te monet of money desired or
ecurity of

{

ae

J. ©. MoMURTRY.

Eigin BY

-

wnprior.

ft

af

SALE,

Fprow -. LOLS. Hasy terms, Apply to *

Ce

-) &. d. CAMPBELL

THE CAMPBELL HOUSE?

i
ARNPRIOR.
ae
NENTRALLY Located. Electric lg 3
C waterworks ; baths;

yxooms ;. good sample rooms.
- treing,
“Rates $1.60 to 82 nar day.

large:

airy
:

¥ d-

us mea. all,
‘
+&

‘A. J. CAMPBELL; |

- Proprietor.

*

}

Galvin &Hubbell
-Pitre Framing and. Undertaking.
"9 PRICES REASONABLE,

eo UFFICE,—Old post office Higin st. "Phone 83
oF

oo.

{

Qualified Embalmer

@nd Fiumeral. Director,

Gre faate ofMyer’s School.of. Embalming

Night Calls at Hubbell’a,

t
DoN
easeThis,
Pl
~Read
Youo
Might
Savea Few Dollars.s|

ye

|

"But Fwouldlikeyoutocallandsee

|

but the great majority remained for

‘ton.| 4Magnificent Production under Canvas

40-HORSES-40
50-FEOPLE-5SO

ed in a pretty triple

play that gave
them a decided advantage and the require everysettler to obtain the written
consent of a certain. number of neighbors,
Gowerites were unable to overcome the ‘aay
the five nearest to him, to the setting
lead. The triple play was started br out of
fire within the season in which fire
Bradley catching along fly, The bal? may be allowable. If the tive nearest
then travelled to Shermann, to Milford, neighbors of any settler in a free grant
to McKay and three men wers out and: district should not be found within an
the side was retired, The best of feel- area ofas many square miles, I would
require the consent of three members of

ing existed among the players and the
large crowd applauded the players

the municipal council of

Village that before the season closes
aitangements should be made with the
Renfrew club for a game.

CONSUMPTION

Prevented and Cured, |

i

Company, Limited, r79 King Street- West, pecmical
giving post office and express address, and the frea
medicme (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent, Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free offer fn

Dr. Shermann was summoned to American papers
will please send for samples
ae
25th, og deronte, BMentign this paper

takes sugarin his’n and they both eat a
settles down on their hearts for the
moment,
Such is the experience of
clove or two and life is sweeter, peace

manstard seeds that fallonsoit
different
soil,
erent sll.

_ =Bipgston News,

FLa Ne BRa OS

foe.

the surgical ability ofits staff.’ Dr.R. Vo

Pierce, the chief consulting physician of:
this great institution, has associated with.
himself nearly a score of physicians).
each man being a picked man, chosen
for his ability in the treatment and cure
ef some special form of disease,
The offer that Dr, Pierce makes to.
men and women suffering with chronic.
diseases of a free consultation by letter,
is really-without a parallel. It places .;
without cost or charge. the entire re- |

sources bg a great medical institute at4%

the servige of the sick. ‘Suchan ‘offer is ,

which are made bypeople who are not
physicians, cannot and do not practice
ya edicine, and are only saved from pro--

gecutionby artfully wording their adver-

tisements so that they give the impression that the are physicians without |
making the claim to belicensed.

.

_ Those who write to Dr. Pierce, chief
consulting ‘physician to the Invalidg’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
N. Y., may do so with theassurance that —
they willreceive not only the advice of
a competent physician, but the advice

of a physiclan whose wide experience

in the treatment and cure of disease, and
whose sympathy with human suffering
leads him to take a deep, personal interest in all those who seek his heip andthat of his associate staff of specialists.
. Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser (in paper.
covers), 1008 pages, is sent free on re

“pense of customs and mailing oly, Ade
Acess Dr. R, V. Pierca, Buffalo, N.Y, .
SSaMacienes

OUR BIG WATERPROOF TENTS.

an

WILL EXHIBIT AT.

ARNPRIOR, FRIDAY, JUNE 5TH.|
Performance commences at 8 p.m.

Doors

open

one hour earlier,

Se

Greene, the Tailor ::

Location of lot

COR. ELGIN @ VANCOURTLAND STS.
Metropolitan

has removed from the

Business _ Tierney Block John a :
College, Street, to McKerr
- ONTARIO.

M. B. C. graduates hold the ‘best

Our catalogue contains convincing

acher’s Block, ‘ElginSt, - ; x
Opposite CampbellQ

testimony. Send forit, stating whether interested in the Shorthand and

House.

in and Business Course.

Spring Stock of goods now in, — &

Tpewriting Course or the Bookeep-

«S&T. WILLIS,

oe,

Principal.

Wellington and Bank Sts. Ottawa,
ae

|.

“not for ‘Ome moment to be confounded.- ~
with those offers of “free medical advice”. _

ceipt of 37 one-cent stamps, or 50 stamps
for the cloth-bound volume, to ay eke

ONE NIGHT PERFORMANCE ONLY UNDER

positions everywhere, because the most
thoroughiy trained.
a

FREE.

that the. different
committees had discharged their dut'e
s
in ahighly creditable manner,=.

ES (5 & 25 CENTS

“CANADA’S BEST.”

Many people are looking forward to
the annual picnic of the Huntley Pour marvelous free remedies for all | Numerous are the
indications of insufferers reading this paper, New branchof the C.M.B.A. This year is
creased business activity in the West.
cure for Tuberculosis, Consump.
to beheldin Kennedy's grove on itthe
|
Regina
and
Edmonton
, for example.
tion, Weak Lungs, Catarrh,
ithline, on Saturday June 13th. The
are becoming centres of banking. New
and a rundown system,
‘Progiamme will include a lacrogsa
| branches are being opened in both these
n atch between Almonte and Arnprior,
towns—Regina. by the way, is about to
& trotting race, a dancing platform
become technically a city, Edmonton
and
addresses by eloquent speakers,
| now has five banks, with hopes of two
‘Rev, Mr, McUillivray’s Kinburn conmore. Brandon, at the same time, is
Do you cough ?
sregation are advertising a lawn
boasting of its wholesale trade, and is
De yourlungs pain you ?
to be held as the residence of Mr. social
telling of one firm which within a fortIs your throat sore and inflamed?
lace Diekson,4“h line of Fitzroy,WalDoyou spit up phlegm ?
»| night shipped seven carloadsof produce
Monday-eveng , “ane 8th. The proces on
. | and groceries to points north,south and
Does your head ache?
‘will be in aid € the manse fond
| west. Medicine Hat has at last utilized
Is your appetite bad?
srounds arelaree aa very nretty, the
| iss natural gas for power purposes,
the Are your lungs delicate?
programmeis) wd and théiau
ne
fs @
“Are you losing flesh P
congregation Yhave a reputg+.
Are you pale and thin?
orf
Newspaper
Puff, «—
Supplyingrefreshments 2 listie. 1008
* Do you lack stamina ?
the ordinary, A numbe
These symptoms are proof that you | |
overfrom Carp.
soy ' " have in your body the seeds of the most | -Itis more fun to see a man read a ‘pw

IAGEWORKS
"PAI“MGECOOARR
UGALE, Frgp, | | Montreal on Monday, May
zoe

Le Be tad

=a THe ORIGINAL LOG CABIN
EE

OTTAWA,

The Booming West. © |

himself in a newspaper than to see &
, A-wellattend-@z..eting of
base- dangereus malady that has ever devas- ft‘of
I slip on a banana peel, The narfat man
ball club was. held inthe townthehall
tated the earth—consumption,
on
|
|row-m
inded man reads it over seven or
Monday’ 6vening for the. purpose
Youare invited to test what this system will do
of.
eight
times
and then goes sround and
for |:
Cee.
:
in
ee | Winding upthe business in’ connection’ you, if you are sick, by writing for a
“4 appropriates: what copies he. ean,
Th
With the Victoria day celebratio
) -Phaetons, Micadoes, Surreys, Presi
n. FREE TRIAL TREATMENT kind-hearted man goes home and reads it
dent. Morrison. was in the chair
to his wife and then goes to the office
and
and
the
Four
Free
.Buggies, Rubber TireBug. and Messrs. Pender and Gord
Preparationswill be forwarded you paya up
what he owes. Thesuccessful
from at, once, with completedirections for use, |
5
gies, Runabouts,Expresses fhe finance committeogave a on
The
Slocum
System
-business
man
whoadvertises
“regularly
is a positive cure fer Consumpdetailed tion, that most insidious
Statement of receipts and disbu
and for all Lung and makes money by it, immediate!
r;3- Troubles and Disorders; disease,
All *kinds, all at the lowest possible|ments.
complicated “by Loss of starts out te find the editor
.
Everything.was.
thorougbly
and thennthe
the
Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and
- prices. Special attentiongiven to
two walk silently and thoughtfully down.
discussed and al! present were unan
Heart Troubles.
he T. A
Fo
S
ithe
street
_. “repairs in all its branches.
togethe
r,
and the business man
imply write to the
T.
mous in the opinion
A. Slocum Chem;
hy wT

AF

EVA AND HER PRT PONY!

MARKS and his Funny Donke
OUR FUNNY TOPSY }
:
UNCLE. TOM and his Ox Cart}
LE SHETLAND PONIES]
|

the township.

The season for burning of fallows should
to stey. Manager from North Gower freely when
their be limited to the winter months, between
Dunnett states } hat the amount of playing merited
it. After the game the 20th October and 20th April. The law
business receive’ sitce the branch visitors were entertained
by the local which gives municipalities any power to
opened has beer
. up to exrecta- club at the Cornwall House and
the regulate this matter by bylaw should be
tions and > ss well &..." 4, All the game was played
many times again repealed,
cheese {9 cories in this -"
‘The recent fires had their beginning in
“|, have while both teamsdid justice to the good
placed the.r accounts in the local branch. things provided by Mr.
an exceptionally dry time, and spread by
Brown,
After
a strong wind. Against ordinary condiCourt of Revision was held previous the ball game a social was
held on the tious favoring the spread of fire a simpleto the meeting of the township council grounds. An excellent
orchestra had ton may be expected to guard, It is
on Monday of this week.
No changes been brought from Ottawa and a splen-. against extraordinary calamities that the
are made inthe roll,
At the council did programme of dances was
carried civil authority should prove its usefulmeeting Road Commissioner Richard- out with Mr. Geo.
8. Harris conducting ness, The spread of fire by the rail fence
Son made « verbal report of work done affairs in his usual
finished manner. may be preyented to a great. degree by
under his supervision and of work ¥eL Refreshments
the disuse of this contrivance, which is
were
to be done. The report was very favor- grounds during the served on the an abomination in the landscape for any
evening.
Alte- purpose but the enclosure of
ahlv teceived,
pastures,
gother the felebration Was & big success
fa the name of reason why should a tiller
.
8 practices have been well attend- Spdthe
an
e@| club’s treasuryy is
i
ic
richer
by
of the soil find it necessary to fence hia
ed by, the basebell players since the
crop against the marauding raid of his
‘25th (ad the secretary is now
in com.
{
|
neighbr’s
cattle? Why should not every
Munication with a uumber of clubs
man be held to the rule of the civil law,
with a view to getting on games. There
to.a0 use his property as to work no harm
is afeeling among certain people in
to his neighbor
the
Ottawa has come

eo CABIN,co

Miss Julia Byrneis visiting friends

the ball game and social and the number in Fitzroy Harbor at present...
2
was much increased by the farmersin;
Mr. R. I. Duff of Black River:Depot
the vicinity of Carp and a few from the paid
a flying visit to his home hereon.
Gower whe cameto see their favorites Wednesday.
turn the tables on the Carp basebsli
Miss Jennie Stewart and Mrs.
team—the team that defeated the Gow- nedy of Arnprior were guests ab Mr.
erites on their own grounds last suin- Neil Campbell’s for a few days last
mer, Both teams had prepared earnastos
lp for the game consequently sach tim, week. |
wad the followers of each team expected j Mr. and Mrs. D. Headrick of Calawe
bogie
are
renewing
acquaintances
in
&'victory. ;At 2.80 the teams came dn
ej
Ese’
an. |
J Bes
.
eedf Poy oe aE
the field in the following order: Carp— ; ‘thig-seaci
# ‘Mrs. Williatas of Carleton’Placeis
oA
}
Pitcher, C. Newton ; catcher G. D, Milford ; ist base, Jas. Newton ; 2nd base, ‘spending a few days at Mr. B. GoodDr. Shermann, capt, 3rd base, Gus ‘fellow’s.
McKay;S.8. Ernie Andrews, 1. fiald. ~ Rev, Mr: Topping lectured. here. on
Geo. Harris; c field, Fred. Bradley ; r. Thursday evening last and made arfield, Jos. Rischau. North Gower— rangements to organize a lodge of
Pitcher O'Connor, catcher Leech, ist Good Templars. We wish them sucbase, Mills; 2nd base, Wallace; 3rd cess in this mova.
base, Beman; §. S., Hagan, capt., r.
:
eee
field, Tuck; c. field, Blakley; 1. field.
Forest Pires and Their Remedy.
Wilson. Rev, N. H, McGillivray gava’
A PACK OF SIBERIAN BLOODHOUNDS
perfect satisfaction as ampire. The
“A Sufferer,” Kingston, writes :—The
A GRAND STREET PARADE EVERY
game was characterized by very clever license which settlers upon forest lands
fielding on the part of both teams, enjoy to set out fire when and in such . DAY AT NOON,
TWO BANDS.
neither side having any advantage wise as they will, to burn their fallows, is JUBILEE SINGERS AND DANCERS
FROM
until the fifth inning when Carp work- neither reasonable nor expedient. An
THE SUNNY SOUTH.
obvious method of restraint would be to
ft

will be mailed to any address from now
TREVO
Barrister, Ktc., Arnprior. | until January ist, 1904, for 50 cents

R. T. GREENE,

Sporting Goods Calalogue
eae

oa

$$

Ur 256
We sendour
256 page—Illustrated catalogue free or receip
t of Ge, in stamps te. help pay postage, Nomatter what your
sport is yau should have a copy

FREE sees

Withit you can choose your equip

ment for fiel
or winter, justas well ag by callin
sports, for summer
prices for our fatalogue goods andgatany store, and cheno?"as we make special
ourtrade is is;so large we a
cheap
can sell you almost as
BICYCLES, and Sundries BASEBA ers ay ‘for their goods, Here area few spading lings :
i
LL acrosse, Football
LE, Guns, RIP BS, Revol
ennis;
vers,Ammunition, ‘Traps, Thi
volvers
wor
eis, SKATES,Hockey:
ee PS Sticks
SNOWSHOES, re

| GLASSES, WATCHES. # )*6* BOXING GLov
:
:
oe
oo!
ae

S$, Camping Equipment,FIELD

|7.W.BOYD &SON, MONTREAL,P.Q.
Dag Son

POP ge eo

:

™
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MeNAB COUNUL. Mh “witigon the half of thecon. line o
“| n@x. tothis property, and Arch, Wallace
—,

Duncan Campbell Scott of- Ottawa
wrote, the poem on’ old home sentiment
which won the first prize offered by the

After the adjournment of the court. of
~~ pevision. the municipal council of McNab
met,all the members present, the reevehairs 00
:
“On motion of
Messrs. Carswell
and A.
Stewart, the minutes of last meeting of

wood hehadalreadv.takenoff at the same
proportion ;..thatthe two last offers ‘be
accepted...
ba
26. That $50 be granted. to repaiz the
‘Sth con; line at lot No. 20; and that Mr:
council were adopted as read. The sever-. R. Carswell do expend the same,
Offer of “Mr, Alex. McLean to: sell
“al documents presented were read and re-° . to24%..
the corporation of McNab a gravel pit
ferred to committee of the whole to‘be
182 feet long, 163 feet wide, 7 feet deep,
disposed of
Be
‘y 5) Mr.A. Stewart gave notice ofintro- or more if required, for. $50; that the
' ducing By-law No. 4, 1903, to: distribute offer be accepted, payable out ofthe taxes

old home committee of the board of trade
of Toronto, in which city there is to -be an

Gnthe

Mr, A. Stewart moved, seconded by Mr,
Adrain, that By-law. No, 4, benow imtro-

4

duced and read a first time blank and re-

8
.

ferred to committee jo: have the blanks |
filled in.—Carried..

ty

&

i

. By-law read accordingly.

=

On motion of: Messrs. Carswell and

“Byrne. the council, went into committee
_of the whole to dispose of the business be-

~ fore the-council,: Mr..A..Stewart, chair- man, and -when the reeve again resumed:
. the chair, Myr. Stewart ‘presented the fol-

lowing report:
To the Reeve and Council of McNab,
imcouncil assembled, the committee of
the wholebegleaveto submit this ourre“port. We recommendas follows: That
Phe eo
le
ce
-.-< J. Account of: Thomas Havey, path“master, for ten cedars at 50c each, for in as follows: That Auguste Michelson,

». culvert on forced road between lots 1 and
2in 12thcon., $5, be paid.

~-

oy “Account. of

John McComb ‘for2

-eedars, 50¢ each, for culvert at lot 7, con.

cet 11, $1, be paid.

oe

3 That Henry Eckford be appointed

pathmasterin the stead of F. Moorhouse,

‘deceased...

4, That James MeIntyre be appointed
‘patbmaster in the stead of John McManus, resigned...
oS
5. That John Kenneth Wallace be ap-

"> pointed. pathmaster in the stead™-of Peter

~~ Hamilton, resigned.
6 “That the clerk notify the Telephone
~- -Companyto remove the poles off the
~.- ditehes and road to the outside of the road
“at Jots 19 and’ 20 in the 7th concession.

. Frem-the quiet glens of earth,
| To the land that.gave us shelter,
To theland that gave usbirth ;
We, the wanderers, the dreamers,
That for lore or fortune roam,
In the gladness of the morning,
In thelight, come streaming home,

Ifyou suffer from germs, and don't know

Ozone gives to the world the only way Xezema—Hrysipelas

that Powley's Liquified Ozone kills them, knownto kill germs in the body, and to

let us give you a bottle. Not a mere
sample, but a full size bottlh—enough to
prove what Ozone csq do. We will send
you an order on yod: druggist for it, and
nstruct him to chargeit to us.
This very offer mustindicate to you that
Ozone does what we claim,

cure the diseases they cause.

|

trouble.

Gained the right to guide and goyern $
7,
:

Drepepsia

- weeks, at. $1.50 per week, $28.50 be: paid.
2, this time, as we consider that the Horton
-. gorporation, in future should pay an
-equivalent.to what this council has paid
in the past, as-he was formerly and longtransaction of general business.—Carried.
‘era resident in Horton township.
J. D. McNag,
10,. Petition of Wm. Holbein and: a
Tp. Clerk.
number of others fora grant to gravel .
the road. on the hill at Wallace’s ; that White Lake, June 3rd, 1903.
Messrs. Byrne and. Adrain be appointed.
McNab Court of Revision.
commissioners to examine and if: neces-.
{|
sary
» to baveos the work doneat as an early
date as possible this fall.
TownHall, May 25th, 1903,
“12. Application of Charles Wallace for. Pursuant. to notice the McNab.court:
wire sufficient to puta wire fence along of revision met-this day. All the mem-

.

» the agreement of John: Thoms in making

1.CanadaAtlantioRailwayCompany,

” 9th con. respectively ; that John Thoms
be sited to appear at the next meeting of
council and give his reasons for. the non
fulfilment of his agreement, as W. Barrie
had ‘done hispart as agreed upon.

‘paared for the company claimed that
their assessment in- McNab was too
high assessed having been raised from
$2,120 assessment of 1902,to $3,554, being
‘a rise of $1,484. The company’s solicitor
stated that if the assessment was reduced to what it was last year that
they would go no farther with the
appeal, as there was a likelihood of the
assessment being amended at the pres-

appellant, Mr. Dulmage, solicitor, ap-

15. Petition of Arch. 8. Dewar anda

--* number of others to have the hill at Wm.
- Blackburn’s, opposite lot 24 in the 11th
con., cut, down; that the prayer of the

- petition be granted, and that Messrs.
Stewart.and Carsweil be appointed com-

ent session, relative to ‘railways, and

~~. ber of others to have the bridges repaired

across the White Lake creek at White

. Lake village ; that the prayer of the peti“tion be granted, and that Messrs. the
Reeve and Byrne be commissioned to
have them repaired forthwith.
18. Account of. Peter Anderson, treas-urer, for stationery, $2, be paid.

ment be. sustained.
8. John

boos

KR. McLachlan, popenant,

that the assessment. of lot
411 in
concession 4 was too high assessed at
$1,750. That it be reduced to $1,700,
the sameas last year.

19, Account of Municipal. World for

“plank forms, $1.04, be paid.

ae 4, Alex, MceNevin, Iot 21, concession
90, Account of. R, A. Campbell, regis- 1, appellant, that his assessment was
trar, for registration Phillips road deeds. too highat $2,900. The court reduced
“91. That Robert Stewart, pathmaster, ‘it $100, leaving it the same as last year,
$2,800.

‘be. granted the sum of $6, to make a
culvert on the Sand Point road at lot 19

5. Daniel H. Ramsay, Mansfield, ap-

pellant, that his assessment was too
ue -inthedthcon.
=.
22. Communication of the mayor and high at $600. Ordered to be reduced

$50, °°.
| The roll was then gone over, making
alterations of names to properties
which had exchanged hands since the
assessment was taken and additions
and other corrections made, the roll
was passed and certified to as being
finally revised and corrected
(Signed) Rost. Srewart,Chairman.

clerk of the town of St. Mary, relative to:
‘the width of wagon tires and-other mat~
ters ; that noaction be taken. ©
23. Report of R. Carswell, commissioner appointed to examine Balmer Island
bridge, stating that the bridge was in
much.need of repairs ; thata day be set
for the council to meet and examineit,
say Friday next, at the hour of 1 o’clock

,

/-

. J. D. McNas,Clerk,

The Splendidcity of his dreama—

Toronto, of the golden north,
hence, harking back, have ventured
forth
Athousand fearless hearts to fight
Life’s battles by the alien light
f other lands ; andafter years
Of silent longing, amiles and tears,
Strange winds, and stars, and creeds,
come home :
To view once more their native land,
And in the shadow of.its domes,
Clasp one another by the hand.

:you the reason forthebig sales of

ee

Beecham’s ,

Pills

ms
4

known remedy for the. fle. that. horse
flesh ie heir to; and contains the gist of
their many years’ experience in dealing
with all kinds of horse ailments.
. They send this practica) book absolutely |
free of charge and we advise any. of our
readers who are intereated in horses to
write for itand mention. The Chronicle.
Address The Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.,
‘| Enosburg Falls, Vt..

n M. Merril}, Picton.

I am troubled with ... .2..coccssecccoraecces

on haye puever tried Powley’s Liquified

zone, butif you willsu
mee &0c. battle
free I will take it.
Pply

Leucorrhea
Malaria—Neuralgta
Pneumonia
fi es
9
eurisy—Quingy
Rheumatism
Skin Diseases
Scrofula—Syphilig
Stomach Troubles

weet eetS yournameplainly, “°"""****

102 ‘Streetand number"

OCOTOCTe rs eaosesersozsesnes seeotesea

Town and Province,

Tuberculosis

Srnprior Chronicle

Tea Spoons

PROPRIETORS

Full Size, New Imperial Pattern

Many are the stories which the old

poet Hikes to tell of his friend, “the

great America: humbug,’ and one of
them is the tr.. story of the greatest
“humbug” which Barnum ever perpetrated—‘‘the Wild Man of Borneo.”
“It came about through Mr. Bar-

was ragged, hairy, hungry and

He

alto-

gether a terrible specimen.
“Where have you been? asked the

What ss
Dr. Pitcher's

Backache Kidney |:
Tablets

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Onr DotnuarR a Year In ApDyANGRE
Or $2 per annum if not so paid.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Hach subsequent insertion......... 1-25

Ten lines and under,first insertion....75

Professional cards of not more than —

Six lines, POr YOAL.....2.0.eee. $1.00. -

Business notices in local columns, inserted

first insertion and 4c & line each subsequent

insertion.
we
Legal advertising, ten cents per line for firat
insertion and three cents per line for each
subsequent insertion ; Measured at the scala
of solid nonpareil,
:
Advertisements without written instrueions wiil be inserted until forbid and charged
accordingly,
.

$2.50
per
half

per
half
dozen

|

t

must be in writing.
ce a
Job.work exécuted noatly, oxpeditiously end:
atmoderate rates, Orders by mail will racelve

prompt attention,

Office‘in: Pheonix Bock, John Street, opp
site Arcada
a
2

Kittner’s Pipes,

t
t

The biggest, treshest andbest’

XIPINER, THE BARBER,

be refunded is full without ques.on,”
Write fer our newillustrated Folder
extra value >ffc..
ro 8

Campbell's Fleck, Elgin Street.

2

RYRIE BROS.

\

&

', That tired feeling will disappear;
your appetite will improve; your. di-

FEWELF 23

gestion will be perfect, if you will take...

~ >+vonto

“The sailor did come in, and after

he meal begged Barnum to lock him

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills. Sold by
A. T, Budd.
:
.
SRL ae ANSeta eer te

MILEURN’S

Region ofthe Bladder, Kidney Troubles

mail, The Dr, Zina Pitcher Co., Toron-

to, Ont...

:

Ff thechildren require physic none

| Miler’s Worm Powders; no physic very pleasant to take. Sold by Ay ‘ky
Budd.

f

Vo ‘
Vas i nationof the gctive a
f° (moe A unable vepetak te
igsAe
gr
) eases pre Jisorders of the Laver,
| Bowele, §
“
wo

Knew About Toothbrushes,

of Old People, Bed-wetting of Children,
Kidney Troubles of Women, and all
symptomatic indications of Kidney
Derangement.
- Price 50c a box, at all druggists or by

7

a, °

stock ever snown in Arnprier, Dozens of cased pipes all kinds and a!
prices The best kinds of tobaccoes
and cigars. A splendd stock.

Rzpress prepaid to any address,

.

=~

Cigars and Tobaccoes

If not perfectlysatisfied your mor ~y will

Yonge S*

—

Ordera for discontinuing advertisements

t4

up in a cage, a cage with iron bars,
he might refrain from drinking.
Thus was the ‘Wild Man of Borneo’
conceived, and everyone who attended
a Barnum show remembered. what an.
object of interest he was to the smal
boys.”

Dr. Pitcher does not claim that his

*

*!

at 10 cents per ne for firat insertion and 6
cents per line for cach subsequent insertion.
liberal. discount made on commerctal
advertisements. Transitory adve tisements
must be paid for in advance, 8c per line for

t hat

Cure:

PUBLISHERS.

Six lines and under, firstinsertion....50 cents

“Well, you look it!
Come in and
it down.
We are just going to have
upper.’

AND

No paper stopped until all arrearages are pald
except at the option of the pnbiighers, 4

howman.
-.
“‘Been to Borneo,’ anawered the old
sailor.

No WormMedicine acts so nicely as acts so nice as Miller'sWorm Powders ;:
2

Leequired, Sold by A. T. Budd,

Ca., Limited, 48 Colborne St., Toronte.

Solid Sterling Silver

The Origin of the Wild Man,

York Tribune :—Joaquin Miller, the
California poet and naturalist, was an
intimate friend of P. T. Barnum. They
met abroad many years ago, and kept
in touch until the great showman died.

Fill

out the blanks and mail it ito the Ozone

Liver Troubles

~The following is told in The New

‘Sweet, sweet Canada, Canada, Canada.” if st voyage across the Pacific.
—Hele

_Impaire Digestion
d

AS derful pills—One trial
will show

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for this offer may not appear again.

TEE

to Sir William Crookes that
gets ite
pe nergy from the air—and transforms
them into light and heat. It takes the
‘light-waves of Roentgen and trans‘forms them into visible light and plage
jable heat.

Bachache Kidney Tablets will enra
everything. ‘Shey are designed for digOntario Teackers in Manitoba.
point:a commissioner to co-operate with
eases and disorders of the kidneys,
the commissioner appointed by the Bagot
bladder, and urinary organs, and symp- eouneil, and for a grant of $10, equivalent
An invasion of Ontario teachers is toms traceable to derangement of these
to the amount granted by said council, to reported.
At Portage la Prairie re- organs, such ag:
be expended on the town line ot Bagot cently the number of Eastern teachers
Backache, Lame or Weak Back, Pain
the
that
Ist;
con.
15,
who applied fora school was the sub-: in the Back or between the Shoulders,
and McNab at lot
the
with
commissioner
ject of remark, Fears are expressed Swelling of the Feet and Legs, Bloatreeve be appointed
- Bagot.commissioner, and thata grant of lest awioWering of Manicoba salaries: ing, Puffinass under the Eves, Puffy and
the
aggto
Also
given.
may result.
The Manitobans, it may Pasty Appearance of the Face, Dropsy,
$10 equivalent be
communication of the Bagot clerk, relative not be generally known ‘in this prov- Bright’s Disease and Diabetes (except
that
1902;
of
taxes
ince, donot regard the’ Ontario school in thelast stages), Gravel, Stone in the
to the unionschool
system with the deep respect which has. Bladder, Brick Dust Deposits in the
~nonotice be.taken of it.
of
value
re
Byrne,
been sedulously drilled into us.—Toron- Urine, Scalding ‘o Irritation of the
25. Report of Mr.
along
line
con.
to News.
2 ©
wood growing on the 6th
Urine, Frequent Calls during the Day
--Jots E$ of lot No. 3 in the 5thcon., and
or Night, Inflammation of the Bladder
Horse
Book
Free,
|
owncon.,
6th
the
~ the W 4.of lot No. 3 in
or Cystitis, Catarrh of the Bladder,
re-~’
Wallace
Arch.
nd
ed by. R, Stewart.a
Milky Color of the Urine, High Colored
One
of
the
most
‘valuable
boris
for
any,
Mr.
by
made
offer
spectively: that the
or Foul Smelling Urine. Sudden Stop‘horse
owner
to
have
around
th’
house
is
OR J.Barrie, $15, at. last. meeting was too “Dr.B. J, Kendall Co.’s book, “Atreatise page of the flow of the Urine, Scanty
little, that. it was worth more than on the horse and his diseases.” Thi walu,@ flow of the Urine, Dribbling, Rheudouble that amount. Mr. Barrie being able book is written from a scientific matism, Neuralgia, Pains in the Joints
present madea second offer of $30. Mr. standpoint, yet in plain, practical ‘form, or Hips, Urie Acid in the Blood. Heavy
R.. Stewart made an offer of $20 for what .a0-that anyone-can. apply ita teachings, Feeling orePain in the Head, Impure
The horse. and his handling are. fully ‘Blood,Drowsiness, Rapid Loss of Flesh,
‘described andthere is hardly -a single Great Thirst, Excessive Quantity. of
trouble which is peculiar to the horse
which is not ably discussed; symptoms Urine. Specks Floating Before the Eyes,
and cause suggested and approyed method Bad Taste in the. Mouth (especially in
the mornings), Constipation, Torpid
of treatment piven.
“Gs quickly corrected by these won- ' The work is published by the proprietors Liver, Drageing Pain in the Loins,
of Kendall’s.Spavin.Cure. .that .world- Sense of Weight or Pressure in the

P 24. Application of Bagotcouncil to ap-

our test ourselves. Be fair with yourself,
et us show you what it has done for
others in diseases like yours. Let the free
bottle prove whatit can do for you.
Powley’s Liquified Ozone is sold by all
druggists in two sizes—80c. and $1.

And elms toarch the sapphire

The Whitethroat calls across the dusk
From woodland sweet with pine and num’s love of temperance and his great
.
-Busk,
k indness of heart,” said the poet, im tellWhat time. the purple twilights rest
“An
ing the story recently to friends.
Upon the city’s glimmering breast :
old.
sailor
who
had
been
everywhere
“Sweet, sweet Canada,
Canada,”
2, Thos. Fraser, appelgant, that his The night wind hushes, Canada,
and seen everything came to Barnum
and more near
assessment was too high, higher in pro- The sound of revelry I hear :
one afternoon in Bridgeport, Conn.,
portion to the rest of the lands in the. And by the starlight’s opal beams
and asked him to buy some things
same neighborhood. That the sccars. yeMy woodbird whispers in its dreams:
%,jhich he had carved from wood on his

17. Petition of Fred Ostler and a num-

does what we state—when we pay for...

skies :
“Sweet. sweet Canada, Canada, Canada,” -probable than the statement attributed:

that. the whole assessment. would have
‘to be adjusted next year. After some
-paid by him re small pox cases, Braeside, discussion on the matter, the assess.$8.80, also for repairs of grader, $3.45; ment was reduced to what it was last
year, $2,120.
ce,
that both be paid.

- Jaissioners to have the work done.
16, ‘Account.of reeve for witness fees

you wish totreat. We will then mail you an
order.on your druggist for the bottle, and
send overwhelming evidence ofwhat Ozone
has done for troubles exactly similar,
Don't hesitate—don't doubt that Ozone -

out that radio-activity is probably -a
universal and fundamental property of
leafy thieket falls
matter.
This substance can be left
To greet the homeward-coming throng:
“Sweet, sweet Cunada, Canada, Canada,” alone, untouched, for years, and glows
Oft he repeats each perfect note,
cand glistens untired. Whence is this ?
A-tremble from his shining throat,
‘Radium takes up the vibrations in the
Adownthe land where maples rise,
ether around it—this being much more

The homeland shores are fair to view—
Jot-4, in the 11th con; thatitbe left over. bers present, who made. and subscribed Along the sunlit
summer ways
toa future meeting of council.
the oath required by statute before the Visions of half-forgotten days,
~-48, Account of Arch. Wallace for. re-. clerk and took their seats.
Like dim mirages, in the soul
| “pairs on Clay Bank bridge, $3.62, be paid.:
On motion Mr. Robert Stewart was Theirholy images unroll.
“14, Account of Walter Barrie presented. appointed chairman of the court. ._ The | For him, homecoming, as of old
at last meeting of $2, be now paid. Also folowing appeals were: considered and Afar the twinkling roof-tree gleams ;
And brightly haloed he beholds
complaint of the sameof the tailure of disposedof, namely :—

of she ditch at lots 3-and 3.in the 8th and

If you have never tried Ozone, please

the dawn the Whitethroat calla—
Thrice
happy the impassioned song
|
Phat from the

Phe homeland sea is broad and blue,

.

mail us this coupon and tell us the disease

La Grippe

Blood Poison

;

§0c. Bottle Free

Ozone alone candirectly kill those germs,
and that is what must be done.
Asthma
Impure Blood
Ansmia—<Abscess
Kidney Diseases

Bright's Disease
Bowel Troubles
Coughs—Colds
Consumption
olic—Crou
Constt ation
Catarrh—Cancer
Dysentery—Diarrhes
Dandruft—-Dropsy

:

omen’s Diseases
Weak Eyes

contagious diseases;-all the resulta of impure oF

Medicine maypalliate, stimulate,

Bronchitis

|

Tumors—Ulcera

poisoned blecd.

help nature overcome the germs, but

labor. on the. road leading .throughhis Pony WithlabPehle Bore
Not a Medicine
property from. the 8thcon. line to the
Silver sea to silver sea.
There are no drugs in Powley’s Liquified
river at his house. That five days be per-|
_
ne
® .
“Ozone—no alcohol—nothing but oxygen,
formed onthe 11th con,line opposite lot Fighting makes the h..
_.w fonder,
Labor makes the hea.s vrow fain,
*the vital part of air.
‘20. That Norman McLaren, pathmaster,
w> ay wander
’
‘~«bne is the discovery of a chemist who
that has division-No. 45 be extended to S'ill wherever
_We are of the tion strain ;
spent 20 years in learning how to get an
the east end of Dochart.bridge on the We
may trample foreign markets,
excess of oxygen,in liquid form, into the
Arnprior road, and that he put 20 days
We may delve in ontland loam,
“blood.
This product alone solves the
on the 14th con. line from Sandy Hook Yet when memorycries
and calls us,
problem of an internt! germ-killer—a
to the Ferry, and put new covering on
All our hearts come leaping home,
- problem to which many scientists, includthe Dochart bridge on the Arnprior road
where it is necessarv, and that Andrew Now from smoke where cities welter,
ing Koch and Pasteur, &fwe devoted their
From the quiet glens of earth,
as,
Robertson, pathmaster Div. No. 4, put 14
weto our land of shelter,
days labor on the Arnprior road between Come
To the land that gave us birth.
the 5th con. liro-and the east end of J. Lo, we bring
thee our achievement,
Hamilton’s land, snd that the rest of the
The Cost of Radium.
on by strength and patient pain—
labor be expended atthe discretion o1 the Thine the strength,and
thine the patience
The most interesting thing about
several pathmasters. -.
Bring it to thy breast again,
All of which is respectfplly. submitted.>
radium is not its cost, The London
Signed ALex. Stewart, Chairman. And webid Ontario quicken,
Chronicle says.
But, as one stateUndersnow and under sun,
On motion of Mr. Stewart, the above
‘ment on this point is as good as anWhere the spruces root and thicken,
committee report was adopted.
Where the waters flash and run 5
‘other, let us say that a milligramme of
} On motion of Messrs. Stewart and Bid the.-towns of glad Ontario
Adrain the blanks in By-law No. 4 were
adium would buy the British Empire
Gather to a diadem,
:
F
filled in and was then read a second and. Deep erferusted round Toronto,
or the entire planet ; it doesn’t matthird time and passed.
As with gems the peerless setting folds ter.
That will strike people.
This
On motion of Messrs. Carswell and
and holds the gem,
extraordinary substance is the most
Byrne, the council adjourned to meet.
oe:
powerfully “radio-active’’ of all things
again on Monday,.the 17th day of August:
THE HOME COMER,
known; five hundred thousand times
next, at the hour of nine o’clock foremore so than its next known rival
noon, to levy .the annual and trustee:
(Second Prize.) .
uranium, Sir Oliver Lodge has pointed
rates for the current year, and for ;the Across

Throat Troubles

Varicocale

All diseases that begin with fover—all inflate
mnation-—all catarrh in any part of the body—all

I

12th of January to the 25th of May, 19°

Fevers—all kinds

Gonorrhea~Gleok

It does that

all
Stones—Gou
with oxygen—nature’s greatest tonic—the Influenza

From no alien over-lord,

lot.7, con, 8, be allowed to do his statute

rm

Of Powley’s Liquified Ozone—The Only Way to Kill Inside Germs

sae

7. Account of clerk for extra services ir
-abtending to the Braeside cases in cou.
- 8. That Thomas Havey, pathmaster,
be granted the sum $f $15, to be expended on the Arnprior and Stewartville road
‘in his division where he expended money
last. year.
9, Account of Andrew Stewart for the
keep ofWm. Nesbit, indigent, from the

old. boys’ re-union- this summer, -Follow-

]. ing is My, Seatt’s production :—
From the smokewherecities welter,

very source of yourvitality. It kills them
of 1903, and that Mr. McLean do not
because germs are vegetable, and an
allow private parties to encroachon. the: Men whosefathers, mocked and broken
excess of oxygen, while life to an animal,
said property,
BS
is deadly to vegetable matter.
For the honorof a name,
28, That the clerk notify. Hugh: Me- Would not wear the conqueror’s token.
To-day the world’s best physicians, and
Could not salt their bread with shame.
Donald to removethe obstructions he has
the largest hospitals everywhere, are using
:
placed on the 6th eon: line at the W.4 of Plunged them in the virgin forest,
Ozone alone for germ troubles.
And
With their axes in their hands,
jot 14, forthwithand gave further trouble.
Kills Inside Germs
every person who suffers from a germ
Built
a
province
as
a
bulwark
_ 29. Objections of. Julius Scheel and
disease must employ it. We spend 14
Jor the loyal of the lands,
others entered to theclosing of the forced
Powley's Liquified Ozoneis the only way days in making every bottle.
road on. Frank Neil's Jand, lot 10 in the Men whose fathers, sick of dead lands, - to kill germs in the. body without killing
7th con ; that further proceeding in the
the tissues too—and you can’t curea germ
Europe and her weary ways,
.
.
.Germ Diseases
matter do now cease, and Mr.. Neil, ac- Saw the fading emersld headlands, ©
trouble without killing the germs. Some
Saw the heather quenched in haze,
cording to agreement, paid all the exof you have taken medicines until you are
Saw the coast of France or Flanders, .,
These are some of the known germ dispenses so far incurred...)
0°
0
discouraged, for drugs never kill germs.
Like a glimmer sink and cease,
Powley’s Liquified Ozone has
Someof you believe your trouble incurable eases.
30. Application of Mr. M. Rafter, re
Won
the
ample
land
of
maples,
cured
each of these diseases—completely
compensation for sheep... ... By. dogs ;
—simply for lack of a germ-killer, You
The domain of wealth and peace.
and
forever,-in
at least several hundreds
as there is no By-law in force to levy and |
are the ones to whom we want to give
‘Ozone. We want you to know that Ozone of the mostdifficult cases that physicians
coHect.a dog tax; there can be nogcom- Won it by the axe and harrow,
pensation given,
Se
_-@nds these germ troubles—at once and ever meet. Ozoneis the proper treatment
Held it by the axe and aword,
for all of them—theonly quick, direct and
Bred
a
raee
forever, A cure is inevitable.
with
brawn
and
marr
ow—
That-the blanks in By-law No. 4 be filled
certain way to remove the cause of the

“thestatute laborfor the currentyear.

%

Accept This Gift a

we ae aeCe, SRORMINBay.
ee

¢15
& for the wood standing on: half of the
TownHall,’ fay25th,1903.|
M:
‘con. line nextto:him, and. to pay for the
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Sorateh acento

©

see

Talend Ste
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The:puplis were being examined on the

‘Subject of personal hygiene. A boy war

asked, ‘‘What.have you to do in order-te

keep’ your teeth sound and white?”

: eR

“Clean them,'’ was the prompt reply.
“When ought you to clean them?”
“Morning, noon and night.”
“What-are they to be cleaned with?’

“With.a toothbrush.”
“Very.
good; have you a toothbrush?"
“No, sip.”

my horses for the past fourteen years and it has

always given me good results in every particular,
Talso have one of your books that I have found
very useful. If you have any later edition of
the “Treatise on the Horse end his Diseases,’’
aaa
u
will you kindly send me qne.
Respectfully yo' rs, B F. FRISBIN.

Compound Irod P: |. 4vill correct this
Sold py A. T, Budd.

-igan absoutely reliabie .em-”
splints Curbs, Ringbones, et-

for Spavins,
Removes. the

As aliniment for family uee ithi

Sequal. Ask

punele and leaves no scar.

P

4

“\o “A ‘Treative op the ..0..

VIN CURE,

veep.) -NOALL €0., ENOSBU FALLS, VT.
oy

Sweetenthe breath and clearaway sll waste.

the book free,or:

ey

*

Dyepop ic, Sour Gtomnel:, Water

Brash, : iverComplaint Baliow ep =. “e
| Buddy Complexion.

; six“for $5.

your. druggist for KENDAT.L’S 32

hoseunsightly Pimples can be en-

y

3

Pot

:

and olsonous matter
:

:

ce 250, abottle or

McNeil’s20S3uSpitarks

Budd.

eo

Try Them
oo o

e

os

491 E, 164 St., New York, Sept. 8, 1902. -

If yourevery-day duties are a burden,
|i tis because you are not well. Miller’s

tirely removed by the use of Miller's.
Compound Iron Pills. Sold by A. T.

:
te

coh, bia

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO,,
o
Gentlemen :—I have used your Spavin.Cure on

“We-sell them, sir."—London Tit-Blits,

condition:

ness, Blote. es and

wD

GOOD RESULTS.

“Has your father a toothbrush?’
“No, fsir:”?
“Hag your mother a toothbrush?’
No, sin?
“But-how do you. know abeut the wee
of toothbrushes?”

FE

iB eB.

Headaches, Jaundice,

F

pure, Catarrh of the Sto

USED FOURTEEN YEARS WITH |

j
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from the system.

for $1.00,
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"—Sulltvanfor fon,Le
1 —Lawn, mowers at Drysdale’s,
8,

&,

|PINEAPPLES,|

Choice, sweet, juicy,

“206, a5c,gor:and 4oca doz

lusciousfruit.’

- BANANAS,
Large, fat fruit, 20 cents a dozen.

-LEMONS,
Fancy Stock, 20 Cents perdozen,

MAPLE SYRUP,
and

Thick, Quart Bottles 25 Cents,

PURE FRUITJAM,
- Selected Stock, 40 Cents per Pail.

‘Hot Weather. Drinks,

<

Pure, Clear

FARMER BROS.

son, who were up the Pickanock on a

—Try James A. Drysdale for prices fishing expedition, returned home with
on tin, iron and steel roofing and eava- a big supply of trout.
troughing. Shop in rear of B.S, Drye—Councillor Lumsden has sold the
ala.
thorobred Ayrshire bull purchased by
—Rey. D. Bousfield of Holy Trinity him at the Farmer sale to Mr. Chas.
church, Pembroke, wili exchange pul- Guteman of McNab.
pits with Rev. T. J. Stiles on Sunday
—TLadies and gentlemen, now is the
next.
—LUMBERMEN,

ATTENTION! — One

during

the

past

three

to take a position in the McKay store,

In all lines of

time to use Pell’s dandruff cure.

All

first-class druggists keep it and can be

Andrew McPhee’s big monster spectacular pavilion Uncle ‘om’s Cabin Co.
travelling in their own special cars

earrying

two

bands und

European drum eorps.

-the

.M. Howe,

SLSLLSLLSLILSLIL,rrr
~

shefinteebesestestesbprteteetet

The

Do not conflict

this company with the80. called fly-bynight Uncle Tom Co.
McPhee has

spared no expense to 2 this the best

iG0008.

your service at the Elite photograph

studio, Galvin’s block, over Hodgins’

Advt.

drug store.

O. LL. Benoit, prop.

“=-Pembroke papers announces the| —Many Arnpriorites have signified
death at Utica, N. ¥., of Leroy Boast, their intention fof takingin the lawn
who leaves a wife and four children.
social to be held under the aus, ices of
He was a nephew of Mrs. George Lewis St. Augustine’s church ot Galetta at
of this place.
Galetta on Wednesday evening, June
- Housekeepers can haye acity choice 10th, —
and below city prices of. Irish and . —Photos are exhibited in town of the
Scotch table linens, covers, napkins,
cattle guard,
towels,etc., the real article, at Monteith Leslie-Horpawell-McPhee
The photographer was Mr. R. A. Ram& Gaudette's,
‘| say of Arnprior, who took the guard at
---—Don’t go to the'city for photo: the Merivale crossing three miles out of
graphs. 1. promise you work equal to |Ottawa.
any. turned out in any city studio at “To Mr. George Grant has been
‘reasonable prices, .O. L, Benoit,\‘the
awarded the contract for the erection
Elite studio, Galvin’s block.
of the residence which Mrs: George
—-'*Home-seekers’ excursiona” will be Craig is to erectat the corner of Hugh
run ay C.P.R. June 4th, 18th and July and Ottawa streets. A-fine brick rasi4th to Manitoba and | Canadian Norti- dence is to be built, to be completed by
west: ~All information. from J. Re Noyember Ist.
Tierney CO.P.R. agent, Arnprior, Ont.
.—Rev. Ferguson Miller conducted
—On the lawnof Mr George Baird, his last seryice here Sunday evening as
Sth line of Fitzroy, a social ig to be | assistans pestor of St. Andrew's church,

Mr. Ernest Bromley ia working as night
operator here, Mr. Spearman having been
transferred to Cobden,
Mr. and Mrs. (Rav.) 3. D. Morrison of
Bristol left for Vancouver this week to
aitend the General Assembly.
Mrs. Donald Lyno is expecting -her
sister, whom she has not seen for 25 years,
to arriye this week from Alabama.
Mrs. Dayis, siater of Mrs, J. R. McDonald, is seriously ill at the home of her
father, Capt. Toner, Portage du Fort.
Miss Maggie Cowan returned to the
villagethis week from- Ottawa and is
convalescent after a long period ofillness

Next
Week's

Issue.

in the hospital there,

Miss Nettie Graham of Elmside, together with: Mr, and Mrs. Charles Taber and
Mrs, George Walsh, left on Wednesday to
yisit friends in South Dakota.
Another fire in the mill this week caus-

P.S,—Lime for Sale.

ed the property owners inithe vicinity a
little anxiety, but there is goad fire pro- |

tection at the. mill and all‘was quiet in
a short time.
Mr. Robert McFarlane, “who went to
Deseronto some time ago, has had his foot
badly cut in the mill thére and has been
laid up for the last six weeks. He narrowly escaped losing his foot.

e

sasnatnness tea sth

Ot

home here,

held Friday next, June 12th, for the Alt Presbyterians and many others
benefit of St Paul’s church, Fitzroy. regret ‘very much to see this clever
Mr. Willie Storie, son of Joseph Storie,
An enjoyable time is assured all who young man leave Arnprior,
is dangerously ill of a stomach trouble.
sttend.
~—Sunday avening the children’s He is net strong enough to undergo #n
—Claude Stringer, of W. Aiken head’8 societies of the R. C. congregation here operation, which is necessary, but is a
dairyingand fruit staff, returned from held their annual parade, which was ittle better at time of. writing.
The breaking ot a boom caused quite a
Arnprior yesterday whither he had conducted by the Sisters of Charity. loss
to the mill company here this week.
been called last week, on account of the | There was fine weather,aud the turn-out lt is thought it did not break by accident
illness of his mother. Mrs. Stringer is of children and s} actators was large.
_| but was maliciously done by some spitesuffering fromcancerous complaint,
person bearing some ill-will towards
—The ladies of Emmanuel church ful
the company.
and is ‘still very feeble.—North Bay are
busily
engaged
in
making
preparaThe
Bristol \ferry has again changed
Times,
tions for the annual summerfestival to hands. This timeit has been taken up
—In
renewing
his
subscription
to
The
lines.
ll
be held in the town hall on Wednesday, hy Mr. Louis Dumas, who is putting on a
Weare replete for the June tradeina
Chronicle, Mr. A. W, Landon of Minne- June 24th. In addition to the usual gasoline yacht to accommodate ‘ahout 25
maroc
apolis
says
he
would
not
be
witbte::
Eetyand to plyJbetween Sand Point,
attractive features there will bea Jap‘Sik, Satins, Dress Goods, White ‘and Colored
the sheet ‘Sf it cost three times “1p anese booth and a remembrance table, HEyBtol”oe Norway Bay. The boat is
being’ bu’ bythe Gillies Co. of Carleton
money.” He likes living in the ‘Flour
notice will be given.
. . City” very much,although not caring lrurther
~Tucked | Muslins4 Casrfp:jas,Corsets, =
—Insurance was carried by Mr. Place anvwill be ready ina short time.
“ captater
to spendall his days there. Hefeels Andrew Sproule in the Canadian Fire
that he is still a Canadian and is proud Insurance Co., whose local agent is Mr.
Gloves!Ec, Etc. |
of the fact.
8. RB. Rudd. Myr. Rudd has been doing
L
. —Up-to-date buggies, to suit old and more or less in the insurance line for
young, some of them fitted with rubber seventeen years, and this is the first
—AT—
‘| tires, can be had of W. J. Keyes, He occasion a company represented by
Lis also agent for McCormick harvesting him has been called upon te adjusta
machinery and twins. A full. line of claim for damagebyfire.
farm implements in stock for the pres—Don’t miss the garden party under
ent season, Good work horses and the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of
| drivers now on hand which will be sold Grace Methodist church at Mr. T.
at lowest market prica,
Jackson Elliott’s home in Fitzroy on
There will be
Speakingto The Chronicie Tuesday Friday, June 12th.
JEWELLERY AND NOVELTY
Mr, John G. Henderson of the Diamond | candies, cakes, ise cream and a work
section of Fitzroy said that in 1891 table on the grounds, Admission, inSTORE,
there wes just as marked a drouth as cluding drive and tea, 25c. Tea served
Ne,)Parts
|
ns
there now is, yet. the’crops of that year, from 5 to8 o’clock. Livery rigs will
ee His Stock and Prices
with the exception of hay, have never leave the post office corner during the
i since been excelled except in 1902. Mr. evening. Good musical programme.
Henderson, speaking in a jocular’ vein,
—Wedding bells were ringing Wed: |.
says the drouth of 1891 was ‘broken by - nesday morning at 8 o’clock, when Mr.
af
‘Linen Goods‘a all wind’, Very good.
ity 1
holding a picnic in Fraser’s arcve at Patrick Morrissey Cleary and Miss GerKinburn.
trude H.-O’Brien were united in mar‘-—The sad news has been: brought riage at the R.C. church, the ceremony
from Crow’s Nest Pass, 8 C., by Mr. being performed by Rev. lather Chaine.
| Lawrence Powell of Sandy Hookof the The bride was attended by Miss Katie
death of John Levi Jaundraw,formerly Cleary, sister of the groom, while Mr.
of almonte and a-son of Mr.. Nareisse Wm. Mulvihill acted as groomsman.
>
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=At theregular meeting of the board

of education Tuesday evening the talk
{ was mainly of: piping and cheating,
and Dr. Cranston =ms commissioned to
goto Ottawa next day to confer with

special. meeting of the board |ito be held
4 Thursday evening.
t was decided
that all teachers wishing to’ re engage

3)4

a)
ae
bat

a

children, —

one of the tenderers‘and report.at a

Balance: atte
stock in reliable‘oreae
on

s at clearing: outr prices.

of ‘Edgewood .on Waba

Farm.” Deceased was employed a5 &
section haad on a. railway, and_his
death was caused by a landslide, which
killed five men out of a party of seven.
| Mr. Jaundraw leaves a wile and two

5 full ofMen’:Ss.andBoys’ Clothing,
Our upstairsis:
SeHaes, Caps. A
s rate stock and good: - Special,
zconeroeein. these lines from nowsae at of July.

for another year on terms at present

preyailing could doso.

An tapplication

increase in salary.

(NEXT-TogmartoNs.&

BE ape featsf
ans”

Both bride and groom are Arnpriorites,

the bride being the second daughter of
Mr, Timothy O’Brien of Thomasstreet,
and they received many presents. They
are to reaide on Elgin street.

ticulars of the excursion to be frun to
‘| the Thousand Islands of the St. Law:
rence by the C, M. B, A.of Arnprior on
Monday, June: 22nd/* “Excursionists
| -will- entrain at.C. P.BR. stations from
4 Eganyville to Smith’s Falls, ‘2nd at
4 Brockville go’on board the str.New
York, & boat. Heencad to ‘carry. 800
people, Strong. effortsare being put
orth by the committes to ensure: Be
‘pleasant outing for everyone taking in

the excursion, in which efforts they

manifest special zeal from thefact that.

—Elizabeth Doyle, relict of the late

by the Waba.
—Mr. W. E. Davies left this week
for Montreal, in which city he was
married Wednesday evening to Miss
Ella Bryan, a young lady who spent
some months in Arnprior as a Salvation }
Army officer. .The ceremony, which
was performed by Rev. Mr. Winter,
took place at the home of the bride’s
parents on. Wellington street.
The
bride was attended by her sister, Miss
Frances Bryan, while Mr. Ernest
Davies, brother of the groom, was
groomsmen. Mr. and Mrs. Davies will
arrive in -Arnprior Saturday evening.

it is proposed to make
‘the.excursion8
an A. furnished residence on ida‘Streat

4 emnnal event

Spring Suit

or Overcoat

at once and getit at our estab
lishment.
We have just received an elegant lot of Spring
Goods which ‘are worth your
while inspecting,

f avvolta sd soning.

J. P;
Tailor.

Falvin,
Elgin Street.

SES.W.P.

uuruurururyururWururururrs Jrur ur

| When:‘you paint your “house or floor and you will use
the best paint made you can buy,

Edward Bassett, has passed away—
succumbing to the infirmities of age,
she having reached her 85th year. With
her lete husband deceased lived for
many years in Arnprior, their home
being on William street. A short while
ago Mrs, Bassett went to reside with ">ERE
her daughter, Mrs. James O’Neill of |
S. W. P.
It is good
‘Fitzroy, and from there went toOttawa an
for treatment and died in thecity ‘l'ues- =I it
It’s
mixed
thoroughly
day. The funeral took place from her
daughter’s home yesterday to the R. C. ll It’s made from the best lead,

was made by Mr. G. W. Radlen for an -church here and thence to the cemetery

_.— Colored posters. are out giving par-

es

that you get a new /and stylish

J. Neilson’s,

bas,

Shirtings, |Oilcloths,Cottons.

We Proposeasl.
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_ Summer Underwear,
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Watch

great

dollars insurance for 65, 85 ‘bought at Pell’s shop.

at Gormley’s

, ARNseineLEADING GROCER &@ROCKERY.eupceant
TS

|

LADIES—

years, is to leave for Renfrew Monday

‘Crockery, China, Glassware, . Silverwrre, Et.
The ‘proper place to select x weddinggift.

rey

—Choice pressed hay at Howe's big

“ll seed oil.

=|

oes

ir
eevenenevestes
|
?
s
e
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for

Special Bargains

~~ Tube paints, artists’ meterial, at|
Barr's drug store.

company on theroad. Watch for the
big free street parade. Ses Mille LW
and 95¢ monthly. qT. J. MONAGHAN,
—A_90-cerib raft, owned by Messrs, J . / Tena, the wor'¥’s cha S pion lady drum ve
agent.
R.& J. Gillies, has passed down the major, leading the daily parade.
==If you want to buy a new Williams Ottawa. It was delayed at the head of
In Arnprior Friday of this week.
or new Raymond sewing machine éall Chats rapids some days by a storm, at J. J. Grace’s piano warerooms, Elgin
SAND POINT,
—The annual May sale by the ladies
street, Arnprior.
of St, Andrew’s church Fridayevening {
Messrs.
WilliamLx
Lie and Ernest James
~The illness which carried. off Mel- netted a sum in the neighborhood of
vin Green of Peterboro was typhoid | $250. This will go to swell the pipe will sail for England next week.
- Mrs, Hiram Richards of Elmside visited
fever.
He died in the hospital after a. organ fund,
with Mre, Peter McLean this week.
sickness of but three days.
—Many years’ experience in the
Mr. A. D. Campbeli left for Chapleau
—Mr, Gervais Devine, who has been finest studios of the largest cities is at this Wook after spending the winter at his

Nasniith Oven Products|
Received three times a week : the’correct goods
_ afternoon teas, evening parties, socials, ete.

—Sullivan for meats of all kinds,

dale’s.

usan, Arnprior.

thousand

Lime Juice, Lime Juice Cordial, ‘Raspberry “Vinegar,
California Wines, Etc. .

- ~~Latest in perfumes at Bart’s. 4

a |806.A, Kor& Son's stock of bug

wep gies, —

~ enuine patent _ medicines, full
stock, Barr s drug store. - —Pryn Melotte cream.separator from
— The Empi re cream separators at A,
store.
Drysdale and be happy,
Kerr & Son’s, Elgip Street,
a
~—Mr, D. J - MeDonald of Almonte
—Farm machinery of all kindsat A.
—Mixed paints. varnishes, etc.,. at}
was in town ‘Tuesday.
Kerr & Son's, Elgin street.Barr's drugstore (lowest prices).
- A gon wag ae to Mr, and Mrs. b.==Wagons, culv. the best: makes, at. _Mise Smith,cof the -town. telegraph
‘A. Kerr & Son's, Elgin street.
Alex: Reid on: Sandirday last,
| olfice,is away to Belleville on a vacaait
cain . fa a
oo—Gay, gentlemen, be gentlemen, and ‘Golden Wax beans, etc., all kinds, tion
|
garden.
seeds,
at
Barr’s
drug
store.
go to Pell’s for a nice walking cane.
—Mr. Lewis Simpson and Dr.Charles
_..—Nasmith’s choice bread and cakes 1 -+<Preseriptions and family recipes Gorrell ‘were in town from Ottawa this
wee
carefully filled at Barr’s drug store
at Howe's, Arnprior’s leading grocer,
“For men’s and boys’ clothing and
—A carload of new coarse and fine _ w-Miss Nellie Copeland of Brockville
‘You are always sure of the best.
overalls,Ai goods, newand cheap, go to
‘salt just received at Howe's big store, is visitor at W. M. Howe’s this week.: Monteith
&Gaudette’s.
value- when you purchase your®
-+-On May 18th a sonwas born to Dr,
-—For your lace curtains and pure}: —Dr. McPhee has two
footwear here. Whether you pay
comfortable
and Mrs. Macfarlane at Olds, Alberta, linens, Irish and Scotch, go to Monteith | housesto let ;
one with every conveni$1 or $5 for. them‘ yeu ‘cin de- |
Ladies raincoats, up-to-date in & Gaudette's.
enee, including electric light.
pendthatthey are the best goods
every ‘way, at Miss: Heath’s, Daniel
0. I. Benoit,‘the Elite studio, Gal—Great variety of pictures for sale.
that can be boughtfor thatpriee.
street,
-vin’s block, opposite Campbell House, Galvin & Hubbell,- undertakers and
'—Pipes, cigars and tobaccoes, the for best photos,
picture-{ramers, Lots of moulding.
We have a splendid range of
people know that we keep the verybest.
-—You can choose a piano or organ
— MarSonsvaéormley returned to town
all the new spring styles in that
C. E. Pell.
from five or six of the best makes in.
from Montreal Saturday, to which city.
great CANADIAN made shoe,
—~Messrs: S. R Rudd and David Canada at J.J. Grace’s piano Ware!’ he vent to attend the funeral of 4 relathe “EMPRESS”to sell from $2
Elliott are lay delegates to the Method- reoms.
tive.
ist Conference.
-—Sunday, June 14th, will be flower
to $4. See that YOU see them
— Word camefrom Ottawa yesterday.
—Tho Ringling cireus in Ottawa Suaday inGrace Methodist church. Rev that the Thackeray factory was orfire.
' before YOU buyior spring.
yeate day was taken in by several E. BR. Kelly will be preacher for that On the previous day there wes another
Arnpriorites.
occasion.
aL big blazein Hull. —Mrs, Robt. Zimmerman of William
z7Fine seed potatoes for sala; ‘ate
—Famous stock of clothing, men’s,
street is able to be around again after aud early strains.,” Apply to John 'P. youths’ and boys’, special offerings
an illness of two weeks.
Aece a
Wait, Ee? calleFarm, or at his ‘office from now to the ist of July, at Monteith & Gaudette’s.
>
—Corn.—AtBarr’s drag store, Wa in Arnprior.
kota, Early Huron, Early Leaining,
John Street (Exclusive Footwear.)
—Messrs.
A-T.
Vnilfand
J.
A.
SimpComing.
Red Cob, Stoweil’s Evergreen, etc.,

: Al“Well “Colored.

0RANGES,

ARNPRIOR AND ‘VICINITY:

Sullivan for ~pipes, tobacgoand. oomSullivan fortoilet and laundry
“cigars.
| Soaps—Farm for sale, apply to D.: Mo : -—-Perrin plows and repairs to Drys-

3FOF 250,

‘Choice“Faney stck,

~ ARNPRIOR AND VICINITY.

aiiSESEE
TMAH lvl Ty

Cedh ronennanneseoo23
coco
7709

&YLSLSLSLLLSLSSILSLSLIA%. _ ARNPRIOR AND VICINITY.

paint every way you take |&
andit’s ground veryfine, |E

best zinc and purest lins [&
It covers well, it wears well, it satisfies. No

better time to paint than now,

For Sale at

E

£
iz

iw. G. Whyte&Co.’Se

5

Hardware‘Store, Elgin Street, Opposite Campbell House.

oI

ie
55
ALCLOCTnim
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Alabastins, Wali Color, Window Shades, |IE
Curtain Poles.
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